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6. T. P, MUWILLCOMPANY the Times )
!8.—Snowfalls > 
week than In any 

it» and continue 
a long time since 

' on the level as at 
_V.ieralty taken to 

untrj Is practically 
it moisture to make

t: Believed to Be That of Cecil Grace, 
the English Aviator.

‘I I
S' p- ; fed

by mm ip
DRYGOODS. (Special to the Times.)

London, Dec. 29.—The Deal Express 
Is responsible for a report that-the 
body of a man dressed hi English 
clothes, believed to tre that of Cecil 
Grace, t>e aviator who was lost while 
attempting to make a return flight 
from Erotics, has been washed up at 
Adinkerke, near the Franco-Belgtan 
frontier.

this momlnj 
there has h- 
presenti 
mean that-'I 
assured of * 
the season i

B. C f
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i DOZEN OTHERS
SUSTAIN INJURIES

SUPPORTERS START
MOVEMENT TO-DAY

WORK ON MOUNTAIN
SECTION OF ROAD

I(eei~°iee1
E3 [PER l ENOe "■

a
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Toronto,- Dec,
‘ d'djS* ,

>rd. Dr. Clarke; Powasson 
ifflr, sfrth ycftr; St. Thwjiûs, 

«llan; Uxbridge, 
Canieron; Wtnd-

r following 
id by acclama- AU8TRALXAN DEFENCE FORCE. I

Ice-Plant Almost Completely 

Destroyed—Bodies of Vic- Deal; <**»*

/; tims Hurled Through Air fir

Sandersjii; Fores

(Times Leased Wire.) |TWIU»I1 IfiUA (From Thursday's Daily.)
PIKsfleld. Mass., Dec-. 29.—Fifteen I | If llflp I L 1 I {{ifF Those in the city favorable to the

men are dead and more than a dozen U I I f Hlf 1 H 1 Ifflh candidature of Alex. Stewart for the
others injured as the result of an ex- HI 1 Lilli I U LUI1U mayoralty at the approaching rauni-
ploslon at the Morewood Lake ice plant cipal contest this morning made ar-
to-day. Ambulances and physicians pIpTIfiPT T\ PUT rangements for the préparation of a
were sept from Pittsfield. IIIL11M1A LI II U I monster petition, praying that gentle-

Four of the dead jiave been Identified, DiU I lUlUL I L.IUII I man to consent to enter the contest
They are: William Dunn. Edgar Allen, In any event. It has been arranged that
John Raymond, and Martin Smith. ______ . ' : • a half-dozen or more of these petitions

More than 30 men are known to have . .. : »hail be circulated simultaneously,
been In the plaint at the time .... i-r-no and it Is believed that the aggregate
explosion. The plant was almost com- ubLulAN AVIAlVJn number of names thus obtained will
pletely destroyed. rnn„ comprise the most representative col-

Most of the dead are unidentified START$ niOM PARIS lection of citizens who have ever
Poles, SWedee attd Italians. Joined hands to ur*e any candidate to

t,____ „„„„ "• ------------ stand for public office in Victoria.mhpr feet Meltm tffoWn V- . -F. 4 -ÿ F.» : J. A. Turner has announced, in re-

*’ ' £-.'SL.5!L'*?-5f,'ccomp2nied b* Passenger IS;.'*.", Ï.™SStit "”H Will Try to Fly to Bras- jSMjfcBSySSSfc

SV sels and Back SJÏ StSStitiL'S

hoapltal here. One man the ehlef maglstracy hinges. In con
sequence, more upon toe possibility of

t being a three-cornered one (Times Leased Wire.)
Postponing their th*" g* eUbe™atbut°towTnnounce- Washington, Dec. 29. -One of the -

tount of the T re ha\e heen but f ® . largest,and most important timber and nor w,n **
is-.,.r,;: KBsstis&iia# rses

2tor a pm- °l the b<>ard' M 11 13 at pre8ent conatl- fo von A^^btu LimItfd paid over fu5 of gettlni 
adc groun^ tut«d. will stand for re-election. Aid. 2L2LKS5R?&ktoetflL255 »«d. to bull 
r toe BO rn owing to tndifferent health f ;1™ j^ths Lumber' company of mountains.
Uj^o Brus- has 3tated that he wiU not 8eek roJ Seattle for the entire business of the make.gqod » 
rts to Btub- jlecUori for wafd , In ward x B j. f2t*r and Trading «T copatryetcd

_ Perry will likely be among the new Mx Cge ?ogM& W’-
K: : thC‘l°hVhdadPmWun71  ̂ ov^20^0 acres of tiK
c.L-l k®" 5 A-, D f Jirt» lan4' together with about twenty mil-

«‘Pal experience In the prairie prov- lj<m feet oj, logs now noaüng in Bùr- 
rton s inces, will seek * position at the conn- Inlet
l*t- ell board-_______________ The Vancouver Timber and Trading

t lour J, A, Turner Denies He Has In

tention of Retiring—Alder- 

manic Candidates

• - V*

Jos. (Special to the Times.)
Melbourne, Dec. 29.—The registra

tion of youths between fourteen and 
seventeen for military service is in ac
tive progress. Judging by the free 
response to the call of duty the service 
will be popular.

An Announcement From Mon 

treat of Great Importance 

to British Columbia

Dr.A to ,eg-
he^ m15

The following were 
it time: at. Mary's,

r
?2 m ______ 4.

.-"T1 f.
.1

(From Thursday-s Dally.)
An announcement of extreme Im

portance and interest to the people of 
British Columbia was made In Mont-

BEIL GBEEDpEHcSIi;
■ ■ I ■ ■ work on the British Columbia section ,

\ot that road- P PP
If present calculations by the com

pany mature these men wtH be at work 
early in thé spring, as; an agent of th •
G. T. P. is now lift Scotland making the 

angMnents for brlngln;- 
A special dispatch to th<-

JUT6o>j
mBIG TIMBER\

irm
1

Ii
The Di "0*1 “ Anl ye*. Nillsis
aad feverish. Olve him a Steed- 
mu's Powder ud he will eooa 
b. «11 right."

IDINGS 
1 GREECE

LOGGING CAMPS AND 
-45; LIMITS ARE SOLD

rs Involved 
6|o$èd

mountain sections of the Grand Trunk 
Ver Pacific, which will represent ÉÉ '

of many mHllons of dollars, has left 
for Scotland to secure labor for the gi
gantic undertaking. There Is very lit
tle labor available on the Pacific coast, 
and public sentiment will «ot tolei*te.F>—feet 

Will the Dominion or Provincial 
sanction the importation 

Of Asiatic labor. Mf. SteWart is hope
ful of getting the1 five thousand men he 
needs to build the 

'n‘y~ of mountains. BB»,

I
? :

Steedman’s Soothing Powders
necessary arr.
.tile men out.
Toronto Globe from Montreal!, dated 
December 21, reads:

“Mr. W. Stewart of the firm of Foley. '■
Welch & Stewart contractors for thmCONTAIN

NO
Over MillionPOISON V3

I'.Rr-smtt-r;'.' bid the Si

: prepared for the advance
capttgl With Christmas and Bonilla 
a number of recruits arrtvsed and the 
fare» that finally fell in for- the long 
march numbered about 3.060 men.

Jüst across the river a small force 
of-- federalists were gathered. They 
lendeavbred to stop the march, but after 
a short skirmish In which a number 
of the federal soldiers are 
have been, wounded, the 
back and theiaSWnde

in "Tr
ëù.

at VaLAND ACT. man ou

- -.é-J'Lé, - to thé

e damage

DISTRICT OF COAST, RANGE III. 
that Samuel G. Parker, oj 

occupation bookkeeper, im 
for permission to purchase 

described _lan dst-Gom m en c- 
Planted at the S. E. corner 

3t. C 3/3 Lot Ht on the west side 
of South Be itinck Arm, thence west 80 
chains, them 3 south 20 chains to timber 
lease 17506 a id B. (1. D. Co.’s Lot 14» 
thence east 81 chains more or less to thé 
shore line of South Bentinck Arm, thènee 
north 20 cha ns along the shore line to 
joint of cor imencement, containing it» 
lores more oi less.

making the totaldied this affem 
number of dead

"ELECTION FRAUDS.

armer Confesses He Sold Hie Vote 
Three Times. 'J i "

Take notici 
Bella Coola, 
tends to appi r 
the following 
Ing at a posi

Atligns, Grek 
earthquake, eai 
and prbbably man 
ported In progress in 
Ells. Hundreds of 

F* feU wrecked and

the

Paris, Dec 
flight only i 
denth yesti 
and Marmn. 
Belgian avia* 
senger, rose 
at Issy to-day. 
prize for a fllghi 
sols and return.

y i

to hwto4>tr!F;hav
of thé rebels be-
fee.': v. ,:.zT

road, through the 
f those, men will
dMtra.? I

“than Asiatics wqul.i 
tut the railway and the 
have the advantage ot flv i 

ngc-acclimatlzed settlers of the 
rice the world has produced."
■/since active work on the section 
’ppavlBOe was undertaken it hai 

•mmon knowledge

ting to ,
gan

Christmas MWfcJs 
! < a campaign of attack on 

They will march as At 
i from the Atlantic to the d 

cap. Plans for furnishing 
with stores have been r 
whole campaign h 

lU mapped out. If it «w- J 
battle will be foyrit.. ,

L— is reached. mh-K thârcvd

West Union, O-, Dec. 2t.—One hun- 
;r. The Inhabit- dred and six new Indictments in con- 
ire said to be In nectlon with the Adams county frauds

the *o- 
Ltion began Up to
&r?%rs

"They

! jSAMUEL G. PARKER.
B. FILLIP JACOBSEN, Agent. 

September 0th,^1910.

The î
. '

a
the atteiiipt^ 
his machine ^ 
tuntosr up th

-■u%»
1

IM . W. MOORE
Boon 4, Mahon Block. 

Phone 627. ' ;
Agreemi uts of Sale Bought. 

Insurance.
MO VEY TO LOAN.

i
tt 'ls predicted here that Utile realUradi.!aUy Bien 

resistance will be met by the révolu? The cen of the disturbances was at 
tlonlsts and in this section of the coun> Pyrgoe near the southern boundary of 
try there Is strong revolutionary sym- the provfnce. It la not known whether 
pathy This. It Is. believed, is largely- , 
due to the success of the Nicaraguan , 
revolution hesided by Estrada. Estrada, 
and Bonilla are friendly, although 

Jls understood that Estrada will obg 
^T-rve stdçt neutrality.

it is believed here that the sympa
thies of the United States government? 
are really with Bonilla, as President!
Davilla, the present executive. Is bei. 
lleyed to be a close friend of Zelaya, • 
the deposed - president of Nicaragua. .

Federal Troops Routed. -
-confirmation of United States Congress Will Be 

Asked to Enact Legislation

SF; sygggpssssifs 31Date
Grae'y)-aiDios, has beeif. received in 
prl/'jde cable dispatches here. The l. 
federal forces are reported to v havef 
been routed.

President Davilla, It Is 
transferred $55,-000 in silver from Pu
erto Cdrtez to-Criba. an Atlantic sea
port -further down the coast

Itheili,
to

ig to a report emanating I#kn*l«r after the aticldent decided 
d jury room. . poet#** his ow» flight until fo-day.

One farmer Is said to ■■ have con- dS Courage, however. Was unshaken, 
or not the earthquake was felt aaed-that he sold his vote three'times ant* he announced that the flight would
slna, which lies directly south of Ells. J]aat eiecU0n. He received 212.50 to be attempted iq-day.

t, he said. His machine-was taken out early to
day and overhauled with unusual care. 
In consideration of .the heavy load of 
men and fuel it Whs expected to carry 
during the long mght. The weather to
day was favorable, and the pilot and 
his passenger r«Tee, easily from the 
ground, and after circling about thê 
field In order" to test the machine, 
headed towards the Belgian capitaL 

Delayed by Fog.

her son! T1 
ment, accon 
from the gri

Mtlon to C s
Panama Canal. .blé for Such work * in the 

small in any event, and tn 
aj^ftuch a» much of the country tu b- 
traversed by the line Is rough in tin- 
extreme and the climate the reverse of 
attractive to laborers, the sttuatloi 
which confronted the company, which 
had a time limit with the Dominion 
government, was very serious.

Leading officials of the G. T. P. at 
various times threw out hints that the 
road simply could not be complete-' 
within a reasonable length of time un 
less permission was given for the 1m 
portatlon and employment of Asiatics: 
but the emphatic manner to which the 
Dominion government frowned upon 
these overtures had the effect of Induc
ing the company to turn In another di
rection to seek a way out of the dil
emma. The announcement that thou
sands ot Scotsmen are to be imported 
Is the upshot of the matter, which at 
one time bade fair to prove an insuper
able obstacle to the speedy completion 
of the work.

The news will be especially welcome 
to Prince Rupert, which will, at course 
benefit very largely from the influx o; 
the great body ot white laborers, but It 
Is also of Immense Importance to the 
whole of the province. In that It im
plies an Immediate material accession 
to the present, all-too-sparse white 
population of the province. While no 
date Is given of the arrival of the first 
batch ot men from Scotland, It is as
sumed that they will be on the ground 
ready for work early in the spring.

iSMMSSm Inthe n
man on the Pacific coast

Washington, D. O., Dec. 29.—Whether 
or not Congress sanctions San Fran
cisco as the exposition city In 1916, a 
world's fair, equal or greater than any 
other Panama exposition, will be held 
there, according to Senator Flint, who 
is spending his holidays here working 
In conjunction with the Salt Francisco 
committee

“While we would like congressional 
sanction of our fair,'' said Flint to-day, 
“with $17,000,000 at our disposal we 
will have an exposition that will draw 
from any other fair when the Panama 
canal is opened. 1 am not worrying 
about what Congress does.

“All this talk of a logical peint being 
chosen as the official site la fruitless, 
for the tact remains that with railroad 
rates properly reduced where hundreds 
would brave the summer heat of New 
Orleans, thousands would go to San 
Francisco."

tTEACHER WANTED for Otter Point 
F school; one that is musical preferred
I Sue'/ Point Ta' ^ S'Ch°0‘ Boa,d'

—
- BOMB EXPLODED IN 

NEW YORK TENEMENT
vote the Republican tlckf 
Then he accepted $10 t<y 
Democrat and finally pled

a
his. vote

to a particular independents candidate 
for the sum of $3,TO PUNISH SPIES

•enttoned. \ entilatore driven by elec- 
ricity will p 
ooms from 
ase of roug 
dded with

zrify the air of the engine 
ans' escaped gases, 
weather the ship is pro- 
new kind of miniature 

arhich could be affixed to

In DEBENTURE. BYLAWS. r Ia.
ireakwater, 
he deck be; ore the revolving turret, 
'his contriva nee is

Edmonton, Alta., Dec. 29.—The city 
council, has passed debenture laws to
talling half a million dollars to be vot
ed tugin on January 22. They include 
another bridge over the Saskatchewan, 
a stock pavilion at the exhitdtlon 
grounds, the purchase of industrial

I
f 5 Fourth Outrage Since Supposed 

Black Hand Leaders 

Were Sent to Prison

f
■■ necessary owing to
he low dech s, which would be swept 
>y the heavy 
The revelat

i jParis, Dec. 29— (Later.)—Lansier and 
Panier were fpreed to descend at the 
Belgian border owing to a heavy fog. 
They plan to reascend to-morrow to 
continue the flight.

Farman Failed to Descend.

seas. ■_
MB ons of the Vorwarts are 

iscussed to-day with animation in 
tical circles 
3 fully reali; ed.

■■■■■ ■no
where their importance

|lr avenue subway.e

JAPANESE HOLD
mil Ilf OI iVCOV half hours flight, here, to-day. When 

I toe machine became so heavy that 
Wills ill WéntJHI Farman was unable to fly further, he

aliehted The lcè put an end to Fari
a's attempt te wife the Michlte-prtee 
distance and duration.. Huge Icicles

Etamps, France. Dec. 29.—One hun
dred and ninety-live pounds of ice was 
accumulated by the planes- of Henri 
Farman'B biplane during a two ancien

(Times Leased Wire.)
New York, Dec. 29.—The sentences 

given Marla Rapp and, Stantsle Pot- 
tenzl, black-handers, convicted of 
holding two eight-year-old children for 

has not deterred the black-

(Times Leased Wire.)
______. , . Washington, D. C-. Dec. 29.—Congl »ss
reP° ■ n will be asked at an early date to enact 

legislation to punish foreign spies as à 
trssult of the present agitation at Ma
nila against the Japanese. A law for

AN IMPROBABLE STORY. |(uptoo''aîseTtiy  ̂‘

London, Deo. ^Tplot to assassin- ^or‘sQt”f 
.te King TZ oate Pacffic W ZTe tTea
ÏÏTK £n- -

don, according to secret operatives and Japanese Deported.
officials of Scotland Yard. Manila, Dec. 29.—Although the offi-

jolals are still silent about the discov
eries made when raids on the Japanese, 
quarter In search of hidden explosives 
were ordered, activity, against the Jap
anese In Manila indicates that strat- 
Hng conditions were tmèerthed. One 
Japanese, reportte to have been the 
operator of a mysterious wireless out
fit. hàs bèen deported, and another, said 
to have been found by officers during 
their raid, is to be tried for thèlllegal

Employees of Western Railway st«rlnkof explosives.

r, l li n ' aj That a Plan' Presumably to placeII Probably Receive Ad-jH* ■■ 
vance 12%'Per Cent

FOYAL TOMB’.

talian Gover iment Securing Copies ot 
Art Marl le From Westminster 

Abbey. TWi MEN KILLED 
i BftWAY WRECK

n
ransom,
mailing organization ot the lower East 
Side. The fourth bomb outrage since 
Judge Fawcett sentenced the supposed 
ringleaders of the society, occurred to
day. Police say the explosions are the 
work of black-handers.

A bomb was exploded to-day in a 
double-decked tenement house In the 
Italian quarter, where 30 persons were 
sleeping. It wrecked the stores on the 
first floor and demolished the stair
way, but no one in the building was In
jured.

Geordlno Sagano, a grocer, whose 
store was In the building, received re
cently a black hand- letter demanding 
$2,000. He refused to pay toe money 
and the explosion is supposed to have 
been the vengeance of the society,

_ ,___ „ . _ The three other explosions have fol-
stattmr westrerf the Columbia river. The lowed refusals to pay extdjetinr, 
names: of the dead are unknown. One me police say.

It is not oft 
md in searcl

n that Italy goes to Eng- 
of art treasures, but the 

:alian govern nent has for some time de- 
red to obtal 
ork-4n Westn Inster Abbey.
Cavalière C. Formilii recently -placed on 
chibition, at tpe Royal Institute of Archl- 
■cts, in Londt 
1 the Shrine 
a modified i a the thirteenth century, 
then a tomb ■ ras needed (for King Henry 
1.) the famo IS Cosmati marble workers 

Rome were Invited to build the'present 
lrine, and t( lay down the pavement 
hich surroun Is 1L . The copies of this 
ork, which 1 ave been made under the 
rectlon of Ci vaUere FormllU. are to be 
aeed eventua ly In the new. museum of 
arble worker i in Rome, for which they 
ive been ord< red by the Italian govern-

coples of 'certain marble
Rescued by PoKce After Seing .StJZSuZZ

Three

i -wtehi a high altitude.

n, a complete set of copies 
ot Edward the Confessor,

Wf?en Work Train Collides 

With FreightINCREASED WAGES 
FOR TRAINMEN Beattle'w^h..1^*»^’' Harris. ÜWPTO TRACK

$3 years old, the daughter of Mrs. G.
W. Foster, an early settler In the 
Sound copntry, was to-day taken to 
the state Insane asylum in Steflacnom, 
a mental and physical wreck. The gtri

PROGRESS OF WORK 
ON TRANSCONTINENTAL

Spokane, Wksh., Dec. 29.—Two men 
killed and three seriou^y Injured 

to-day: aa a result of a wreck on the 
railroad at Ryei a small

GAMBLING CROSAOE
1ient.

was rescued from imprtBOiawent in ^When exhibi lng hla work CftVL.*iere 
brmlltf showi d a series of lantern 
Ides, demoi stratlng the remarkable 
ork carried o it by the Cosmati In Italy, 
fterwards th > Italian ambassador ex- 
ressed his ,tht nks to the Dean of West- 
Inster for all >wing the important work 
' reproductloi to be carried out In the 
bbey.

dark room lit a Japtssit loftltks—s,s Assesss-t; rsr* - **
Church, Heads Movement

Over Two Hundred Miles of 

Rails Laid in Province 

of Quebec

Judge Fawcett, who sentenced the 
Rapp woman and Pottenzl to 25 years! 
imprisonment for the kidnapping ot 
which they were convicted, was him
self threatened with death. He de
nounced the prisoners, declaring that 
toe Rapp woman had less mother In
stinct than a beast, and that Pottenzi 
was toe sort of a criminal who should 
have been deported. He deplored the 
fact that he could not fix the penalty of 
their crime at death. Pottenzl was 
known as “King of the Black Handers."

mines in Manila harbor, was discover
ed, Is still rumored here, and the move
ments of the military and elvl authori
ties to-day are believed tq be proof of 
this tact. # k,

The Japanese who was deported and , _ , .
whose name has been withheld, was. Industrious man some years 
according to well-defined reports, found sen™r- A chud wae *orn to the couple
operating a secret wireless station near and they seemed happy, the girl’s ■■ ■ _Rrv nr Shearer

^ Ea‘5sr sraSsthe moat up-to-date Instruments. The girl wife disappeared that night h, l8 having suoborted is that "the ac- 
Heavy batteries were installed lndlcat- and was never heard of again until tion of the parliament of last session 
lng that the station was used to trans- ahe telephoned to police headquarters ,s neatly regretted In legalizing pro
mit long distance messages. The sta- b6gging to be rescued on Christmas fea8lonal gambling on the race courses 
tlon was carofu ly concealedbut It was 3ay. two officers hurried to the Japan- o£ Canada,.. repudiates the eontentlon 
So located that It looked down over the e8e ioaging house, and after searching that this IS necessary In the Interests 

which feature*-the pro- riayal baa®' ... .V . the place three times, Anally found the ^ tiorse breeding and “earnestly hopes
feedings wajfejMwnSht about by a de- 11 waâ at. Olongapo d!?d. __ girl In a dark room. that [n the not distant future the buet-

nanagers and trainmen to Dewey sank myste Y ghe was in a terrible condition, and ness of gambling and betting on the
■event-strike talk such as marked the tliere Is aj?yfonne<: on en„*a>, said that she had been locked In the race tracks will be made criminal, as
■ffotl6t$ms with tbe engineers last activities that nesu tea n the es - m ^ days. The girl said that the it is everywhere else,"
■«■!< and which caused undue excite- «shment of a wireless optflt overlook- e men had (orced dru down -

- ™ ing the station the «Inking to still her cries, and had
drydock is a Question that the authorl- n h@r ,arge quaI1 titles of some na- 
tles here are evidently trying to solve. n that kcpt her ln a semi„
Nothing has been given out regarding condition
the arrest of the Japanese charged wKh consciousjmdltlon. 
having Illegally stored explosives. That Judge Wilson R. Ga> bad the 
explosives were found, despite the dé- called tc 
nlal of the military autiiÿrltles, le the lunacy 
general Impression here, and Is girl had 
strengthened by the fact that an arrest 

with the explosives has

The girl is * native of this Mato,
ase Conductor 

a»d Brake 
The latter is the

* .

and was reared in * 
school! Less than two

convent

was married to James R. Harris, an
in*(Times Ijeascd Wire.)

Chicago. Dec. 29.—Although much 
care Is being exercised In guarding the 
communications between the union 
trainmen and the officials of the sixty- 
one ÿestern railroads. It Is generally 
rurnoied here to-day that the train
men’s demands for a 15 per cent, wage 
increase will be settled on a basis of 

out 10% per cent.
Rapid progress toward a final settle

ment is being made. It is understood 
that the managers have already offered 
an increase of something over 8 per
cent.

COOK ANII CABIN BOY FIGHT. (Special to the Times.!
track at that place has a steep grade Montreal, Dec. 29.—Of the 400 miles 

of the transcontinental railway In Que
bec now under construction 227 miles 
of steel have been laid and construction 
trains running. On the' 150-mile section 
from Quebec city, 59 miles have been 
completed, 50 miles on the Weymont- 
asheno section, which Is 197 miles long 
47 miles on the section Immediately 
west of- the city of Quebec, and 30 miles 

- of Macdonald and O’Brien’s 107 miles » 
contract. Messrs, M. P. and J. T. Da
vis also have 50 miles ready on their 
Quebec contract completed.

and a contractors’ train got beyond 
control and raced down the track at a 
terrific pace until It crashed into the 

-time- freight. The wreckage Is piled 
high and the wreck train has gone to 
the scene.

Ively Scene in the Steamship Queen 
Alexandra " Wednesday—Cook Uses 

Knif , Boy a Poker.

With the ft panese cook waving a 
life in a mo it drastic manner and a 
erman cabl i boy swlngng a poker 
ion his head and both attempting tfi. 
ach the ot 1er and admintst«j*gçl

LOS ANGELES AVIATION MEET.

Los Angeles, Gal., Dec. 29.—Novel 
thrills tor the residents of the southern 
California citrus belt who Journeyed to 
the Dominguez aviation field, to-day 
were promised by the programme com
mittee.

Passenger-carrying for height and 
distance were announced aa events of 
the early afternoon. Hoxsey, Brookins, 
Parmalee and Latham were entered. 
Brookins Is the holder of the altitude' 
record tor the meet in this department, 
having taken Roy Knabenshue with 
him 1500 feet into the air.

OPPOSE CAPITAL PUNISHMENT.u

Seattle, Wash., Dec. 29.—-Hundreds 
of Seattle voters are signing the peti
tions being circulated by Mrs. Kather
ine D. Stlrtan aiming to the passage of 
a law abolishing capital punishment ln 
this state. Representative Frank P. 
Goss- will present -a bill to repeal the 
capital punishment law ln the legisla
ture this term.

lockout on 1 Wednesday last, a B5 
yal was wa ;ed on the deck of 
iamshlp Qui en Alexandra, of the 
leen Une, w ilch docked here last 
:ek and whii h Is at present lying at 

iacli of the combatants

The jrisecrec;

incouver. 
it ln telling >loWs, and aft 
? and atta -king alternatives*,*' 
ercations ca ne to-sflui end. when sev- 
il of the offi ?ers jumped in and sep- 
a-ted the irate seamen. It was clis- 

e Japanese had got the 
tie, âs he bore but few 
fray, while his sturdy 
bleeding badly from ft 
by the knife which the 

p brandished so savagely. The two 
hters becarre enraged through the 
man boy te islr.g the cook, who re- 
ited such tr at ment by sh.>v th* 
t hla place.

glREADY TO STRIKE.
M.

Rome, Dec. 29.—Leaders ot the rail
way employees declare their unions 
Include 146,000 members, and that they 
are now ready to Inaugurate a strike, 
for an increase ot wages.

They add that “sabotage" will be ap
plied in such a manner as to ensure 
the complete success of the movement.

The government officials declare that 
they are ready to adopt extreme meas
ures, Including the militarization ol 
the railway men.

sDEPUTY SHERIFF ACQUITTED. FAREWELL VISIT,Bijith sides are anxious to have the 
vge scale afljusted before the New 
ar. It is balleved that the new scale 

ill be Signer not later than Saturday.

yered that tl 
st of the bai 
irks of the 
ponent was 
►und inflicted

CRUSHED TO DEATH.Gravesend, England, Dec. 29.—Rear- 
Admiral Thomas B. Hrows fi, comman- 

of toe fourth division of the United 
Atlantic fleet, and tfce other 

hips, were enter- 
t the residence of 
occasion oi" their

Sap Francisco, Cal., Dec. 29.—Charles 
i Long, -deputy sheriff of San Mateo 

county, whp shot and Instantly 
William Gallagher, a 
a quarrel over the Hogan-Frayne

m
Nanaimo, Dec. 29.—A fatal accident 

occurred in the Extension mines yes
terday
Thomas Brown being killed by a fall
ing rock. Deceased was aged about "32 
years.

-
r. In !COME TO COAST.

Dec. 29.—Two hundred 
-ants arrived Tuesday, 
)gh to the coast.

Iw
■B

"W:;. B

afternoon, a miner namedotrtbe $81
fight, was . acquitted 
ground of self-defence. Dong 
«aerated by: the coroner's jury;

hospital to recove 
fects of the drag. 

The police «ro t
min connection 

been made.
»
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